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Details of Visit:

Author: bakersdozen1
Location 2: Mk2 2bq
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 9 Jan 2011 2.00
Duration of Visit: 30 MINS
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Nice functional modern establishment if a little on the small side but added bonus of free car park
adjacent and easy to find.
was let in by receptionist and offered a cold drink whilst waiting for penny
safe discreet and private although slightly offputing to hear another punters voice and footsteps.

The Lady:

Penny is a tall slim pretty brunette with very small boobs,which was a shame as i love the bigger
boobs-pretty eyes and a nice smile

The Story:

Intended to visit ego for a while and decided on penny due to her good reports although there was
no picture of her at the time on the site.
went for the 30 min naturist body to body massage and happy ending.
apparently penny is a trained massage therapist-unfortunately the massage was very hard and firm
for me to the point of being uncomfortable and causing me some pain and although did request her
to ease off the pressure a little it was still uncomfortable-one of the worst massages ive ever had.
when asked to turn over penny climbed onto the massage couch and delivered an unrushed and
reasonable hand job to finish-it was nice to be able to touch a little with permission however very
little eye contact was made during this period which i do like.
although a pleasant enough young lady- owing to the dreadful massage i encountered i can not
recommend which is a shame as its a nice establishment
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